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LOOK FOR JUSTICE
IN COURT'S OECISION

Belief Prevails That Judge Landis
Is in Favor of Organized

Baseball ~

Chicago, 111., Jan. 26.-^-Baseball men

are speculating on the probable de-

cision of the court in the big baseball
litigation. Opinion seems to be di-
vided on the probable Qnding of Judge

Landis. Most of the baseball men

think the judge will render a decision
denying the motion of the Feds and
that in that event he may take up the
case and decide it on its merits.

"The time has come in this trial when
you gentlemen must tell the court just
what you want it to do in granting this
injunction," said Judge Landis.

He asked them if they wanted to stop
the ream* from taking their usual
spring training trips, to break up the
present method of procedure and bring
hardships to the teams, or if they did
not want him to do that, what they
did want.

Bits of Sports
Palmyra Crescents last night at Her-

sbey shut out Palmyra ex-High live,
score, 22 to 0. The Hummelstown live
won from Olivets, score 18 to 13.

The Intercollegiates last night de-
feated the All-Stars in the lloltzman
duckpin league: margin, 24 pins.

Central High School girls will play
Covenant girls on Tech High floor to-
night.

At Penn yesterday 100 candidates
reported for baseball.

Al. McCoy, of New York, last night
walloped Joe Borrell at the Olympia
Club, Philadelphia.

Charley White, scheduled to meet
Freddie Welsh in New York city to-'
night, was taken illyesterday and the
tight has been called off.

The Lutheran basketball club, of
Oberlin, lust night defeated the Atlas
live, of Steelton: score, 49 to 10.

In the Casino league series the Or-
plieums last night defeated the Al-
phas: margin, 126 pins.

Cameron Grammar School defeaftjd

the Lincoln Grammar School last
night: score, 24 to 19.

Central Grammar School, of Steel-
ton, defeated the Reily Grammar five
last night; score. 46 to 13.

Twin County League
* For Next Season

Plans for the organization of a twin-
countv league will be discussed to-
morrow at a meeting to be held in the
grand jury room at the Courthouse.

One of the promoters of the new
league is W. Rubendall, of Millers-
hurg. Other representatives will be
John L. Porter, Dauphin; Amos Bur-
ris. Duncannon: W. W. Sharon, New-
port: W. C. Heiler. Halifax, and L. V.
Campbell. Marysville.

There has always been much rivalry
smong baseball teams in these towns.
At the meeting to-morrow directors
will be chosen.

In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. league
the Barons won front Eagles; margin,
one pin.
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EARL SWARTZ
i ?

Amateur baseball teams have come j
and gone, but the Harris Park A. C. I

I has loomed up every season and I
make good. This year the aggregft- j

ition will get into the game early. I
Meetings are held each week.

Success to this organization has j
been brought through the work of I
two active boys?Earl Swartz, man- j
ager. and Walter Anderson, assistant j
and business manager. The team this |
season will include:

WILURD IN TEXAS;
PREPARES 10 TRAIN

White Hope Is Given Hearty Wel-
come; Cowpunchers Say He

Will Win Over Johnson

Special to The Telegraph
El Paso. Texas. Jan. 26.?Jess Wil-

lard. Tom Jones and a retinue of spar-
i ring partners and trainers have arrived
here, and the coming world's cham- j
plOllStaip battle between Jack Johnson !
and the western cowboy is now assum- j
ing an interesting condition. At first '
sight Willard has captivated the Tex- }
ans. One of the cowpunchers who has j
seen all the heavyweight battles in j
America since t'orbett wrested the title
from Sullivan in New Orleans said last ?
night:

"T honestly and sincerely believe
that Willard has a great chance of re-
trieving the heavyweight champion- j
ship for the white race, where it be- !
longs."

It. sir 1.1.S DUNCAN XA.MEI) AS
POSTMASTER OK DUNCANNON 1

Washington. Jan. 26.?Postmasters
were appointed yesterday for Penn- i
syvania as follows: Duncannon, R.)
Stiles Duncan: Eldred. John l». Shea: i
Tioga, Winifred Hughes; Hawley, John
F. Drake.

JjK|\ Absolutely No Pain S'
{PKNISfe?! My latest Improved appll-

J anoes. Including an oxygen- y
j lied air apparatus, makes w S

IglgMfcjk/ extracting and all den- S VV ?C*tal work positively Jr
painless and la per- S O »

fectly harmless.
(Age no objeo-

EXAMINATION /
PpPl? r S Gold fillings SI. OO

VVXJ S Fillings in silver
\u25a0 alloy cement 60c.
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X a a SS-K Gold Crown .... 55.00

Graduate r Office open dolly 8.30 a.

S m. to 6p. m.j Hon., Wed.A*utMU S V / > S and Bat. Till 9p. m.; Sundays,
X 1® a. m. to 1 p. Nx
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''/'jZO Market Street
(Over the Hub)
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PAHTIfIM I Whon Coming to My Office Be
UltU I lull \u25a0 Sure You Are In tho Right Place.
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Enjoy vour car while peyin*for it. SSO down and balance in monthlv -J I'Cggg

Payments will buy any car under our future deUvery plan, and 4% interwtwill be paid on th« depo.it. m ?
SSO Down Buys Any Car

I ami Tmrk.. Writ, to-day for FREE 1111 CATA.
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WALTER ANDERSON

i Rose, catcher and third baseman;

| B. R. Swartz and Kerns, outfielders;
| infielders, McCurdy at shortstop, C.

| Swartz on second base, and E. Swartz
at third: Ryan, who played an in-

jfield position last season, will be back
j with the team later. Another good
pitcher will be signed by Manager

j Swartz. The Harris A. C. has or-
dered attractive uniforms and will an-

I nounce the schedule about April 1.

MED H. IBSOII
CHAMPION BOWLER

Holds Record For the Best Score
in a Two-ball Duckpin

Match

?

ALFRED H. HOBSON
It may be a long way to Tipperary,

but one win have to go still farther
i to find a young American bowler who
\u25a0will score 206 points in a two-ball
; duckpin match.

Alfred H. Hobson, captain of the!
I intemu.tioiia.ls, 01 the* Hoiizraan DurK-!pin League, holds that record. His 1
team is in fourth place, but is moving 'up. Hobson will try to do better.!

jSince he hung: up tho new mark last i.Saturday there has been considerable
i activity on the part of local duckpin
| bowlers to get into the limelight.

LOCAL BOWLERS WIN

Have Best of Wllliamsport Team in
First of Series of Contests

Bowlers representing the Wltman- j
[ Schwarz Company went to Williams- i

I port last night and won from a five I
\u25a0representing Bibb & Sons, wholesale \u25a0
! grocers, by a margin of 166 pins. They
lost the first and won the second and
third. A return match will be played
in iiarrißburg in the near future. The

; scores follow:

j WITMAN-SCHWARZ CO.
~ Totals
|"°«? 188 221 165 574Malley 117 j;>a 91
Schwarz 97 , 34 JO9 3

-

0 ,
'\u25a0 K. Deen 40 Ufi 151 430

Ld Deen 179 122 169 470

I Totals 868 947 888 2713
| .

BUB B & SONSJ 11. Bubb .... 191 156 146 494
w r>

U ij ki 135 158 1' ° 4o: 'H .C. Bubb .... 119 116 137 372B. Bubb 141 130 142 413
Rellly 156 146 126 404

Totals 884 843 820 2547

Renting an t'nderwood Typewriter a
sound investment, certain to increaseyour income. "The Machine You WillEventually Buy." 25 N. Third St.?
Advertisement.

Mrs. H. 13. Dull's class of the Pine
Street Bresbyterian Sunday Schoolleague defeated the Enola Shoo Clerks
last night; margin, 84 pins.

lAMuseMemsi
M A.IESTIC"

To-night?"Papa's Daughter," given for
the benefit of the Polyclinic Hos-
pital.

To-morrow night Ellen Terry In
scenes from Shakespeare.

Thursday, afternoon and evening
"The Old Homestead."

j Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-
nees?The Lyman 11. Howe Travel
Festival.

OHPHEIM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

: Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

( HKST.M T ST. AlDITOHII M

Thursday, January 28?Irvin a Cobb.
Wednesday, February U John McCor-

maek.

MOTION PICTI RES

Palace.
Photoplay.
Regent.
Victoria.

ELLEN TERRY

At the opening of the sale for tickets
to the performance of Ellen Terry,

| yesterday morning at the Majestic
Theater, where Miss Terry is to ap-

l pear Wednesday evening, presenting
| her most famous roles from Shakes-
peare, special notice was to be taken
of the large number of reservations be-
ing made by different literary and
school elements. Among those engag-
ing special reservations were the Cur-
rent Events Club, of the Y. W. C. A.;
Irving College, the Harrisburg Academy
for Boys, the faculty of the Central
High School, the Wharton Extension
School of the University of Pennsylva-
nia. several bodies of High School stu-
dents. various teaching staffs of the
local schools and suburban towns.

An early reservation for seats is
urged upon those expecting to see
Miss Terry. Several sections have al-
ready been entirely taken, though seats
can be had at all prices.

In answer to inquiries about Miss
Terry's voice, the management wishes
to state that it was never better. Last
Wednesday evening Miss Terry per-
formed before more than 3.200 people
in Indianapolis, receiving an ovation
and reception that has not been equal-
ed by any other star of this season.

In the press notices the following
day special note was paid to the clear-
ness and distinctness of her intona-
tion.

"How line it seemed to hear Shake-
speare's lines read simply and as ut-
terly human speeches, fairly overflow-
ing with their freight of meaning and
in no wise burdened with their rhyth-
mic construction of perhaps obsolete
phrasing."?Advertisement.

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"

Denman Thompson's perennial drama
of New England country life will be
the attraction at the Majestic, Thurs-
day, matinee and night. The play is
now in the twenty-ninth year of its ex-
istence. "The Old Homestead" is a play
that pleases all classes. Like the play
itself the audiences are a study, an ob-
ject lesson in the life of the community.
All classes are represented in "The Old
Homestead" audiences ?the banker,
the lawyer, the merchant, the plain me-
chanic and the plain farmer. To the
young it is a delightful and romantic
idyl, the youngest child in the audi-
ence enjoying its humor, and its pathos,
quite as much as the older generation.
The original production under the per-
sonal direction of Frank Thompson,
will be seen here.?Advertisement.

HOWE'S TRAVEL FESTIVAL

Considering lliat Congress spends
hundreds of millions each year on our
navy, and that every American citizen
pays more or less of this vast expendi-
ture, the Secretary of the Navy sp-
leceted Mr. Howe's Travel Festival,
which comes to the Majestic, Friday
and Saturday, with daily matinees, as
the most popular and valuable medium
to show the American people how and
for what purpose this money is in-
vested. Hardly one person in ten has
even a superficial knowledge of what
is meant by "Our New Navy." but the
scenes presented by Mr. Howe compre-
hend so much of every phase of naval
lift*. and at such close range, that every
spectator cannot fail to derive from it

a vast fund of information which could
possibly be gleaned in any other way.
In every sense it is the most complete
production of the naval lighting forces
of a nation that has ever been at-
tempted.

"Ship-shape' as a synonym for per-
fect order and neatness is used so com-
monly that its origin has probably
never occurred to vou. but when you
see In tliis same series how the blue
lackeis aboard ship are required to
keep their uniforms, stow their bass,
sling- and slash their hammocks, as well
as Innumerable other routine duties
and renire~ients, you can readily un-
derstand what ."ship-shape" »"eans In
Its fullest sense.?Advertisement.

PLAYS) WORTH WHILK

Bv a Btrange change in theatricals,
amusement lovers who take a pleasure
in witnessing the best plays have no
opportunity of seeing them outside of
the infrequent visits of the better class
of traveling stock companies. Tile ap-
pearance of the "Arthur Chatterdon"
company at the Majestic ail of next
week is one of these rare occasions,
and the line line of plays which this
enterprising and talented star will pre-
sent is worthy of consideration from
even the most exacting admirer of the
drama. Monday night will be eiven
over to James K. Hackett's recent suc-
cess. "A Grain of Dust.' "The Girl in
the Taxi," Tuesday night, will arouse
laugh on laugh. "The Traveling Sales-
man" is the famous play for Friday
night. The onening matinee hills are:
"Kindling." Monday. and "The Girl
From Nowhere" Tuesday. Fifteen-
cent ladles' tickets for Monday night
will particularly Interest the ladies.?
Advertisement.

COLOXIAI.

"The Isle of Wishes." the biggest
and most smbltlous production ever
sliowr at tile Rusy Corner, is n
veritable fairyland/ where beautiful
fairies in gardens of roses and real
fountains present one of the most novel
and spectacular features wc have seen,
ft is really all a dreain. the dream of n
man, who imagines he is carried to the
arnrden of fairies. Here lie Joins In the
song: and prolic and falls in love with

the Princess of the fairies. 'The Isle
of Wishes" is an allegory, clever in
conception, anil pretentious and ought
to please Colonial patrons immensely.

, A comedy sketch, brim full of laughs;
a very clever couple in late songs, and
a wizard accordeon player round out
an unusual vaudeville show. "Wives,"
an excellent picture play in three parts,
will delight admirers of good moving
pictures.?Advertisement.

JOH.X McCORMACK. CUESTMT
STREET IIALI,

The great popularity of John McCor-
maek as a singer has been shown wher-
ever he has appeared tile present sea-
son, and even the largest theaters and
auditoriums have been taxed to the
utmost to hold the people who flock to
see and hear him. His reception in
Harrisburg will he n repetition of that
accorded him elsewhere, as the demandfor seats already assures a crowded
house here. The San Francisco Chron-
icle of January 18. thus speaks of his
fifth and dual concert there: "Wo shall
have no more of John McCormaek for
two years. The pity of It: But the
memory of him will abide with us. lie
sang for us yesterday afternoon with
all his heart, and The Cort Theater,
with its seating capacity of I.BOQ peo-
ple. accommodated 2,2(10 listeners. The
people (lowed onto the stage. They
stood up in rows at the back of the
house, and their enthusiasm was in
direct ration with their numbers. The
encores of a McCormaek concert areusually its most important part any-
how. Hut yesterday people clamored
so insistently that It struck me as be-
ing just a little bit greedy. Yet a
pretty Rosalind would say, 'Can one
have too much of a good thing?" Do
you know why lie can sing Schubert's
"Ave Maria' better than the lieder
singers? For the reason that tools him
to old St. Mary's yesterday morning.
Can you tell me why In- makes our
Kngllsh speech beautiful? Because
they spenk better English in some
parts of Ireland than they speak it in
proud England or arrogant New York."
?Advertisement.

IRVIV COBR

At the Chestnut Street Auditorium
on Thursday. January 28. Irvin Cobb,
war correspondent, humorist and news-
paper writer, will give what lie is
nleased to call an illustrated talk, deal-
ing with his exnerienee in the War
Zone of the present European confla-
gration. At the outbreak of the war
Cobb was sent abroad as staff corres-
pondent of the Saturday Evening Post,

a publication for which he had been |
writing and to which he Is still a con- |
tributor. He was in Belgium when the j
German army made its irresistible ,
sweep across that afflicted country, I
ami was an eyewitness of many of the |
scenes which have since become his- j
torical. in his lecture he will endeavor;
to describe some o"f the things that he I
saw and there will also be shown a j
new series of moving pictures of actual
war scenes. These pictures show many

of the places personally visited by Mr.
Cobb. At the conclusion of the lecture
the writer will answer questions pro-
pounded by persons in the audience,
providing, of course, that these ques-
tions will not arouse controversy.
Advertisement.

IXAKillltl.PAIIADE AT I'HOTO-
PI.AY

To-day willbe the last showing of the
pictures taken of the Inauguration of j
Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh. Our i
camera man has secured the best views |
of this wonderful parade, and shows |
the entire inaugural ceremonies at the
State Capitol, which many people did '
not witness.?Advertisement.

REGEXT THEATER

evening "Martha of the T>ow-
lands," a Paramount Production, in five
reels, featuring Bertha Kalicli, a for-
mer stage star, was shown to a house
tilled to capacity, will be exhibited
again this evening.

Pictures shown in this theater are
exclusive service and known as Para-
mount Program and never before
exhibited in this city, and one of the
most expensive motion picture services
in the country.?Advertisement.

<<BAHBAR<HS MEXICO" AT TIIE |
PAIACK

I
To-morrow, in addition to the regular !

Cniversal program, there will be
shown an exceptionally interesting
feature which Is promised to be some- i
thing different in motion pictures. The.
film, which has been eoudensed into
live parts, is called "Barbarous Mexico."
It is unhampered by plots and dramatic
details, but there are plenty of stir-
ring events from the land of sunshine
and turmoil. Pictures claimed to have
been taken right on the battlefield. ,
present a "very surprising and wonder-
ful feature" of the present and late |
revolutions. Twenty motion picture |
machines were used in making the '
feature, which presents the famous ,
nine mile Steeplo Chase,, training the ;
fighting bulls, an Interesting subject 1

QUAKERS ENTER RACE
WITH WHARTON TEAMS
Open the Series With Harrisburg

in Cathedral Hall Friday
Night

Announcement came from Philadel-
phia to-day lhat a basketball team
representing the University of Penn-
sylvania evening school had entered t he
Wharton ctia/npionship scried. This
team will meet the local Wharton live
at Cathedral Hall Saturday night.

Original arrangements called for a
game Friday night. The game will
sturt at 5.30 o'clock. The Wharton
series will in nlll probability continue,

until the latter part of April, as only
one game can he played each week.
The game at Cathedral Hall Saturday
night is the only ainuteur contest
scheduled in Harrisburg.

FARMER SPOU,S COASTING

Special to The Trlegrofili
Dauphin, Pa.. Jan. 2G.?To the dis-

appointment of many of Dauphin's
younger set, no coasting could he en-
joyed on the mountain road on Sat-
urday. After the recent snow, one of
the farmers dragged the road with
a snow plow so that it could be trav-
eled more easily. This spoiled the
coasting and for almost the lirst time
in the history of Dauphin no jolly
parlies liew through the town on bob-
sleds.

with brutality eliminated; the orphan's
?school drills, the pride of old Mexico
in the daring horesnianship. and manv
other novelties. This film wilt be
shown at the Palace to-morrow in ad-dition to the regular Universal pro-
gram. To-day the seventh Instalment
'of the ".Master Key."?Advertisement.

The Smoke oftheSm
is not the ready-made or even ready-made-to-order cigarette. Smart
men of fashion everywhere club-men, connoisseurs, bon-vivants,
millionaire sportsmen have discovered the keener enjoyment and
greater satisfaction in the fresh cigarettes of unique flavor and deli-
cious mildiless they roll for themselves, to suit their individual taste,
from mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco. Today it is the very last
word in correct form to "Roll Your Own."

GENUINE

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world has the wonderful sweet fragrance
and ripe natural mildness of "Bull"Durham. No other cigarettes
have tne exquisite smoothness and delightful
freshness of "Bull"Durham hand-made cigarettes.

"Bull" Durham is a distinctive form of to- yjjff
bacco enjoyment, thoroughly appreciated by If
smokers of experience and discrimination for the ffff j

supreme, lasting, wholesome pleasure it affords. Uyjf
|,jll 1 1 An Illustrated Booklet, showing cor-

X |\Hiu reCt way to YourOwn" Ciga- M liBBBMIBrHH
rettes, and a Package of cigarette *1 Hipapers, will both be mailed, free, to any address in W JLU. S. on request. Address "Bull" Durham, Ijf

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY SBBHSBB
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